
Dinosaur Hatching
Dance Like the Dinosaurs

Dinosaur Times

Felt Board 
5 laminated dinosaurs (printable

attached) or toy dinosaurs  
Dinosaurumpus by Tony Mitton

Class set of Drums

Dinosaur Activity Overview
Select a few activities to teach each day. Remember, kids love repetition so be sure to repeat
the songs several times throughout the week. Especially the ones they love!

Movement

School Readiness

Dinosaurs in Cars
5 Enormous Dinosaurs

If I Had a Dinosaur
Story

Dinosaurumpus 
by Tony Mitton

You'll Need Audio Tracks
Click on the song names below to play the

audio track.

Circle Time Tip

Singing songs that are short repetitive make it easier for you to
learn the song and for your children to sing along.

 

Click on any of the activities below to view the video demonstration, activity guide and audio
recording. 

Dinosaur Hatching
Dance Like the Dinosaurs

Dinosaur Time
Dinosaurs in Cars

5 Enormous Dinosaurs

http://circletimesuccess.com/dinosaur-hatching/
http://circletimesuccess.com/dance-like-the-dinosaurs/
http://circletimesuccess.com/dinosaur-time/
https://amzn.to/36HwhoM
http://circletimesuccess.com/dinosaurs-in-cars-3/
http://circletimesuccess.com/5-enormous-dinosaurs-3/
http://circletimesuccess.com/if-i-had-a-dinosaur/
http://circletimesuccess.com/dinosaurumpus/
http://circletimesuccess.com/dinosaurumpus/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ar9wVk4FrNyJvEL2m4Yro5WLx4BLWPPl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t2idEXe77Wa2r2FXyK1Fna5mgWj7I6Bx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-_4JPyRbEauA7e5VaqPDsyqUg57ZCzMu/view?usp=sharing
https://nancymusic.com/music/Dinocars.mp3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18xQNVdk6CfE7YOstWqYyifRoSUJqs8t0/view?usp=sharing


If I Had a Dinosaur
If I had a dinosaur living in my house, 

I would name it ___________.
 

Dance Like the Dinosaurs
We’re gonna dance like the dinosaurs dance.

We’re gonna dance, dance, dance like the dinosaurs.
Stomp, jump, crawl, fly, sleep (perfect way to end)

Dinosaur Song Lyrics
MovementSchool Readiness

Dinosaur Hatching
C-Inside her egg shell
D-White and round.

E - Baby dino is 
F- safe and sound. Her

G- Shell soon cracks and 
A- creaks and pops,

B- One big jump and 
C -Out she pops!

 
 

Dinosaurs in Cars
There were five dinosaurs ridin' in cars

(pretend to be driving)
Havin' a "whelly" good time
They said "Step on the gas"
(step forward with one foot)

We'll go really fast!
(push one hand out in front of body)
And they did until one had a flat tire

Ca-chunk, ca-chunk, ca-chunk, ca-chunk
(roll hands unevenly as if rolling a flat tire)

Woosh!
(sink down to crouch position while making air sound)

And he said "Go on without me!"
(cup hands around mouth and shout upward)

 
REPEAT WITH 4,3,2, AND ONE DINOSAUR

LAST TIME- speak the following in a rhythmic, almost rapping way:
And he said, "I know what I'll do! I'll change the tire"

So he jacked up the tire
And he took off the flat

And he put on the spare
And he said, "I'll pick up my friends"
And then there were five dinosaurs,

Ridin' in cars
Havin' a "wheely" good time

The said "Step on the gas, We'll go really fast"
And they did and down the road they went flyin'

So long!
 

Five Enormous Dinosaurs
Five enormous dinosaurs, letting out a roar

One stomped away and then there were four.
Stomp stomp stomp stomp,Roar!

 
Four enormous dinosaurs, crashing down a tree
One stomped away and then there were three

Stomp stomp stomp stomp,Roar!
 

Three enormous dinosaurs, eating tiger stew
One stomped away and then there were two

Stomp stomp stomp stomp,Roar!!
 

Two enormous dinosaurs, resting in the sun
One stomped away and then there was one

Stomp stomp stomp stomp,Roar!
 

One enormous dinosaur, left all alone
One stomped away and then there were none

Stomp stomp stomp stomp,Roar!

Dinosaur Time
A long time ago lived some mighty dinosaurs.

They gave a mighty roar in the land of dinosaurs.
A long time ago lived some mighty dinosaurs 

And they walked in time to the music.
VERSES:

The Diplodocus blue, they walked in two.
Archaeopteryx in trees liked to fly around in threes.
The Stegosaurus more, they walked around in fours.

Tyrannosaurus Rex, they walked in six.
 

https://nancymusic.com/music/Dinocars.mp3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NZcK9VOjlG7BWGqvwybRvxjfTp-sHY7x/view?usp=sharing


Dinosaurs in Cars and 5 Enormous Dinosaurs
 

Print the dinosaurs cut out and laminate. Place velcro on back if using on flannel board.



Diplodocus

Stegosaurus Archaeopteryx

Tyrannosaurus 
Rex

Dinosaur Time 
Print, cut out and laminate. Place velcro on back if using on flannel board.

 


